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 “For everything there is a season, and a time for every  
   matter under heaven” Ecclesiastes 3:1 
 
 Summer season is behind us, and fall is knocking on our doors! The 
 cynics among us rush to the depressing of the shrinking of daylight. But 

alas, beauty is here. We watch the trees transform into forests of beauty as leaves change into 
golden and orange soft and crisp petals. Pumpkin season is here for the carving fanatics.      
However, the change of the season brings adjustments into our lives as well. Seasonal changes 
bring some anxieties for those afflicted with allergies.  The shadowing away of the daylight    
savings force us to adjust our time management and fit what we can into a shorter day.  To enjoy 
the fall, let’s appreciate the half full glass as our creator himself ordained the four seasons in the 
Bible! 
 
These past few mornings had me feeling so grateful in my morning devotions and walks. I go  
out on my porch or park and watch the changes around the surrounding environment. There are 
new leaves around the porch, and my mind focuses on my plants. I love these beautiful plants, 
but sooner they might disappear.  
 
Another challenge which comes strongly is the racking of leaves within my natural environment.   
I will be sitting there in the early morning greeting God and thanking him for his ordained  
seasons.  I relish the warmth, the surrounding quiet, the sound of the birds squeaking, and the 
constant hum of the insects.  My morning time out there is ending, and it is a sad day when it is 
closed in the fall. I know it is inevitable. I await faithfully to experience the beauty of the fall  
season.  
 
What does the Bible say about seasons? Times are divinely created by God for his glory.  
God ordained all seasons purposefully. After the flood, God promised to never again destroy  
the earth, and promised: “As long as the earth endures, seedtime and harvest, cold and 
heat, summer and winter, day and night will never cease.”  (Genesis 8:22) Every change of  
season should remind us of his sovereign promises, his creative power, and his timetable.   
God created seasons which last if the earth remains. God created nature’s seasonal changes for 
his good purpose, and he uses spiritual seasons in the same way. He uses spiritual seasons to 
shape and mold us into who He created us to be.  Just as his physical world goes through  
periods of growth and change, He has plans for our spiritual growth and change as well. 
 
This consistency in the change of seasons also reminds us of the predictability of our 
God. James spells it out for us: “Every good gift and every perfect gift come from above, 
coming down from the father of lights, with whom there is no variation or shadow due to 
change.” (James 1:17)  
  
Fall brings us cooler temperatures.  This “cooling off” and “falling of leaves” are akin to the cycles 
in our personal and spiritual lives. The fall of a marriage, job, health, family relationships, and 
death of loved ones. It can also be a time when God calls us to let something in our life fall away. 
We can do this with the hope and anticipation of the next fall season when again there will be 
blankets of beautiful leaves and majestic forests. There indeed seems to exist a spiritual  
connection between the fall season and our lives. Is God calling you to let go of something in 
your life that is interfering in your relationship with him so you can enjoy the season? This is food 
for thought and personal inventory.  
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https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ecclesiastes+3%3A1&version=ESV
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Mysteries of fall are embedded within its season. The crisp fall air and changing leaves personify 
some unknowns. I believe once we accept those unknowns, we have the capacity to live life to 
its fullest. As the season of fall portrays its beauty, we too showcase our purposeful lives. It is 
comforting to cherish the works of the Holy Spirit with us. Agree with Paul when he said, “So, we 
do not lose heart. Even though our outer nature is wasting away, our inner nature is being 
renewed day by day.” (2 Corinthians 4:16) 
  
Preservation of mother nature remains vital in the entire process of God’s creation. Autumn  
represents the preservation of life and its necessities. During this time, animals prepare for  
winter by storing food and creating coy hibernation spaces. For our hard-working farmers, fall is 
harvest time. Farmers work on their fall harvest by collecting a reserve of crops. We also tend to 
retreat indoors and focus on cultivating a safe and comforting home. In a way, autumn offers us 
a chance to reconnect with ourselves as we preserve our safe havens.  
 
Protection is another key word associated with fall. As summer morphs into autumn, we exercise 
self-protection by wearing layers and thicker fabrics. Health wise, we boost our immunity through 
dietary supplements and comfort foods as we adjust to the next season, winter. Eventually, fall 
doubles as practice for heightened awareness of oneself and surroundings. 
 
In conclusion, fall is beautiful as we watch the mystery of falling leaves within trees.  Who does 
not enjoy observing the leaves from the trees and plants changing into multi-colored works of art 
before finally falling away? The bare and vulnerable branches that remain reveal the true and 
beautiful scenery underneath. Just enjoy God’s creation and its beauty. Embrace the fall season, 
it’s here.  

 

 Keith Thomas and 
Emery Marie, your 
church family sends 

love and warm  
wishes to you and 
your family on the 
joyous occasion of 

your baptisms.  
Welcome to our  

community of faith! 
August 28, 2022 

 

 

 



                                     
                                                                UNITED WOMEN IN FAITH 
                                                      HAPPENINGS – OCTOBER, 2022 
SCHEDULE: 
Mary-Martha Circle – Tuesday, October 4, 2022, Wyoming Room, 7:15 p.m. 
 Hostess:  Deb Orndorff 
 Co-Hostess:  Sharon Lybarger 
 Program:  Keitha Thomson 
Esther Circle – Thursday, October 6, 2022, Wyoming Room,  
 Hostess:  Joan Hogeland 
 Program:  Pastor Ever 
LOOKING FORWARD: 
 United Women in Faith – Unit Meeting, Thursday, December 16, 1:30 p.m. 
 

MISSION EMPHASIS PROJECTS: 
SEPTEMBER MISSION EMPHASIS PROJECT: 
The monthly Mission Emphasis Project for the month of September is to collect items for use in the church 
office, such as printer paper (8 ½ x 11), postage stamps, envelopes, markers, greeting cards, tissues, file  
folders, yellow pads and sticky notes.  It’s not too late!  You can bring your donated items any time and  
deposit them into the red bucket.  All office supply items are greatly appreciated.  Thank you.   
OCTOBER MISSION EMPHASIS PROJECT: 
Our church will be participating in Operation Christmas Child Shoebox Ministry again this fall.  The  
collection date will be mid-November.  Your gift-filled boxes may be taken to the church and put in the  
lobby anytime after October 1, 2022.  Plastic and cardboard shoeboxes may also be found in the lobby for 
your convenience in preparing your shoebox.  A donation of $9 per box is needed to cover shipping and  
other project costs.  If you have questions, you may contact Mary Stevenson at 402-873-6586. If you would 
like to review the list of Monthly Mission Emphasis Project requests, the list may be found on Page 4 of the 
United Methodist Women’s Yearbook. 
   
OPPORTUNITIES 4 MISSION: 
United Women in Faith will hold a fall rummage sale this year.  Setup times will be Wednesday, October  
5, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., and Thursday, October 6, from 9 a.m. to noon, if necessary.  The Methodist Women are 
looking for volunteers in the church to help set up, work the sale and help take down on Saturday morning, 
October 8, from noon to 1 p.m.  To volunteer, please call the church at 402-873-3821, or call Kathy Habben 
at 402-649-7566.   
 

You may begin bringing your sale items to the church on Sunday, October 2.  Please place your items on the 
stage in Gage Hall.  If you have clothes on hangers, they may be hung on the coat rack.  The Methodist 
Women appreciate the rummage sale donations, but clean, saleable items make the setup process go better.  
Dirty or broken items make setup take longer and fill up the dumpster.  We will not be accepting any  
electronic items. 
 

All proceeds from the sale are donated to mission projects at the local, state, national and international level.  
Local missions that will be donated to include the Nebraska City Food Pantry, the Handi Bus, Head Start/
SENCA, Meals on Wheels, the Nebraska City Ministerial Association and Project Response.  National  
mission donations include the Midwest Mission Distribution Center at Chatham, Illinois, the Red Bird  
Mission in Kentucky, Epworth Village Family Service Center in York, Nebraska, and Lydia Patterson 
School in El Paso, Texas.  Thanks to everyone for your help in organizing and running the Fall Rummage 
Sale 
HOLIDAY BAZAAR – SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2022.  SAVE THE DATE! 
 

I have held many things in my hand, and I have lost them all; 
But whatever I place in God’s hands, that I still possess. 
    Martin Luther 
 

Kathy Habben, President 
Nebraska City United Women in Faith 


